Role of ankle foot orthoses in functional stability of individuals with stroke.
Ankle foot orthoses (AFOs) are frequently prescribed to improve ambulation in individuals with stroke. However, the role of AFOs in balance control is not completely understood. The aim of the study was to evaluate the contribution of the AFOs in functional stability of individuals with stroke. Twenty three individuals with unilateral hemiparesis due to stroke were assessed using the Functional Reach Test. The subjects performed reaches forward, left and right while standing with or without an AFO. When provided with AFO, individuals with stroke improved the maximal reaching distance in all the directions (p < 0.05). The study found that individuals with unilateral stroke clearly demonstrated improvements in functional stability when they were provided with AFOs. This outcome could be used in the optimization of balance rehabilitation of individuals with stroke. Implications for Rehabilitation Functional stability is impaired in individuals with stroke. Functional Reach Test (FRT) was used to assess the role of ankle foot orthoses (AFOs) in balance control. Individuals with stroke improved their functional stability while they were provided with AFOs. Functional Reach Test could assist clinicians in the evaluation of postural stability associated with the use of AFOs.